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M.L. King, Jr. praised as 

“True American Patriot’’

m.

by JAI GIBSON
Dr. Martin Lutbar King, Jr. 

«raa praised as "a true 
American Patriot” by Dr. 
Romney Moseley at a convoca
tion given in honor of the «l«in 
civil rights leader Monday.

Moseley, an assistant profes
sor of Theology and Human 
Development at Candler School 
of Theology of Emory Univer
sity was the apeahar at the 
convocation which marked the 
first official' recognition of 
King's birthday as a national 
holiday, "it is'particularly 
fitting that Mercer University 
should honor Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. with this convoca
tion,” Moseley said.

Moseley presented King as a 
"transforming leader,” and 
said that he asserted an 
‘‘easential form of Chria:ianity 
that believed God's love could 
frahafbnn^ sodoty.*’ Dr. King' ' 
believed that thrtnigh non

violent resiatance he had found 
a meaningful moral tool to bring 
about change.

Dr. King's work still has 
significance today, Moseley 
said. '"The challenges under 
taken by Martin Luther King 
are as important today «» they 
were at the time of his 
death...Dr. King's dream is 
alive in an America that ia 
governed by valuaa.”

Dr. Ropitteg^Iaj

Moseley also assarted that 
King knew that blacks alone 
could not change aociaty. "Dr. 
King was acidely aware of the 
interdependence of blacks and 
whites in America," Moseley 
said. “Dr. King realised that 
the reconatruction of public 
ethics was not the responsibility 
of blacks alone 'but the moral 
responsibility of everyone.'''

Moseley praised King for his 
willingness to forgive those who 
opposed him in hia fight to end 
racial discrimination. "Martin 
Luther King was a deeply 
committed Christian who could 
say, 'Forgive them, for they 
know not what they do,"' 
Moseley said. "He did not aak 
us to forget but he i&l eipect us
tofbrgiva."

Dr. C. Weltoo Gaddy, senior 
minister to the University, 
closed the Cbnvocation with a 

‘^^prayvMttodh^an;! 
banediction.

Godsey hopes to increase 

Endowment to $90 million

Election 

Results
SCHOOL COLORS 

Blue/Sllvor
Orange/Blacfc 5l|

ADOPTION OF THE BILL OF ST^
DENT RIGHTS 

Yes 
No

Publications Board 
Yea 
No

ELECTION CODE 
Yea
No ■

FRESHMAN SENATE^^ f 
CipQita

kten Horton 
Chad Bennett 
Meiv jlane fiamn

■Si 1^-

'■I'
155 
25 

lENTS: 
165 

17

4
56 
55 
55

by JAI GIBSON 
Mercer President R. Kirby 

Ctedsay says he bopap the

i I

school's eirdowment will reach 
(90 million arithin the next four 
years.

PreaidenlR. Kirby Cptbey -

At present, the endowment is 
a little over (SO million, Godsey 
said in an interview with the 
Chiater. That ranks 17th nation
ally among comprehensive uni
versities according to the 
Council for Financial Aid to 
Education.

'"1110 endowment is certainly 
improving," Godsey said. "At 
the begiiming of this admini
stration, it was a liule over $16 
million. My goal is to raise it to 
$90 million by 1990."

Godsey beHeves endowments 
‘ are a strong indicator of the 

sustained quality of an insti- 
tution. Institutions with large 
endowments are less vulnerable 
to economic trentb, he said.

Godsey also commented on 
the two buildings to be con
structed irith money from the 
bond issue. One ia a general 
classroom building, primarily 
for the engineering school, 
which ia already under coo- 
struction. The other ia a new 
library, to be built on the site of 
the tennis courts.

The new library ariU be "a 
great asset to students, faculty 
and programs," Godsey said.

V

Rosalyn Carter to 

speak at Wesleyan
Former First Lady Rosalyn 

Carter will receive the Doctor of 
Public Service Degree bom 
Weaieyan College on Thursday, 
January 30 at 11:15 a.m. in 
Porter Auditorium. The public 
is invited to attend this program 
at no charge. Mrs. Carter also 
will speak on "Women in a 
Changing World." 'The pro
gram will be a formal convoca
tion with faculty, seniora and 
dignitaries in full academic 
regalia.

Weaieyan President Robert 
Ackerman said, "We're deligh
ted she's coming. Rosalyn 
Carter has an outstanding 
record of public service and
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we're honored that our students 
will have a chance to meat her."

Mrs. Carter's appearance ia 
one of the hi/ddighta in a 
year-long celebration of Wes- 
leyan'a 160th anniversary. 'The 
celebration, bearing the theme. 
"Women of Achievement,” 
also will feature outstanding 
women in the fields of business, 
politics, journalism, music, 
religion, art and international 
ctiisine.

Wesleyan, the first chartered 
women's college in the world, 
received its charter as a 
collegiate institution from the 
Georgia Legislature in 1836. ..
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NmEdHir
SwiBlick Campus ]\ews

M.O.RE Spring Break 

SKI TRIP
TO

Steamboat Springs, Colorado
$800 TOTAL TRIP PRICE

^ Visit Intramural Office 
%■ OR
. tall Vickie.At 2874 For Details.

■___________ __________________________________________________________________________- ...

At Macon Health Center

Mercer students find healthy alternative

Blind Actors?!?!
I>7 EMILY CAMPBELL 

If bad been out-and- 
about on campus on Tuesday. 
January 21. you would have 
witneased an unusual sight. 
Students from Paul Oppy'a 
acting class (SOA 3061 were 
experimenting with not having 
the sense of tight.

Students worked in groups of 
three. Each student took turns 
being bliniUplded in order to 
experience the ameUs. the 
st unds. and the taste of nearby ' 
arees on campus.

l^.^en asked about the 
assignment. Oppy said. “Thia 
is an exercise whi^ builds unst 
and awarenoaa.” For the three 
studenU working together trust 
was very important. The com

mands of "Now. turn left." or 
the helpful hint of "Be 
Careful.” as the student 
climbed steps or tried to ait 
down on a bench. Simple tasks 
became difftcult without the 
sense of sight and the ifudent 
had to rely on his partners to not 
only lead him in the right 
directions, but also to point out 
objects which would go urmo- 
ricod normally. Students felt 
and smelled phmis. reihnanta of 
(iopcom on the gnound. leaves, 
and twigs.

One student commented. "It 
was fun. The task made me feel- 
relaxed and at ease. I could feel 
the aun on my face and I could 
trust my guides. I became 
aware of the world around me."

by EMILY CAMPBELL
Many students at Mercer 

University choose to be mem
bers of the Macon Health Club 
downtown rather than join the 
health club on campus. There 
are many reasons for this 
decision.

Mercer's health club caiwot 
offer the facilities which the 
Macon Health Club can. While 
Mercer only charges 128.00 for 
the year students gel what 
they pay for. Lifting weights is 
not for everyone, aiul that ia 
about all Mercer's club has to 
offer. On the other hand, for a 
fee of >46 per quarter, Mercer 
students can enjoy not only 
weight lifting but also a number 
of other aerobic activitiea.

The Macon Health Club has 
an indoor track, for nmning, an 
indoor pool, two racketball 
courts, a trampoline, basketball 
courts, and aerobic dance 
classes seven days par week.

Because the Macon Health 
Club is completely co-ed except 
for dressing, sauna and shower, 
facilities ft is a good place to 
meet people. It has been said 
that people often exercise 
belter in groups, and the 
support that the other athletes 
offer at the Macon Health Club 
illustrates that point. If you 
don’t believe it all you need to 
do is do aerobic dancing witlii 40

Laura English Robinson 

presents *‘Dream Cycle
A program of 20th century 

American music will be presen- 
.ted by arell Imown Atlanta 
aoprano Laura Engliah-Robin- 
eon on Tuesday. Jan. 28 at 8 
pjn. in Ware HaU at Mercer 
University. She will be accom
panied by Richard Chenault.

The program rrill feature the 
premiere of Chenault's "Dream 
Cycle." a cycle of songs anittan 
in memory of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. and baaed on poenu 
written by Langston Hughes 
from "The Dream Keeper.”

A native of AtlanU, Engliah- 
Kobinaon baa appeared on 
several occasions with the 
AtlanU Symphony Orchestra ' 
and as redtalist and soloist in 
oratorio throughout the South
east, In New York, the 
Intetlocben and Brevard Music 
Festivals and in Europe and 
South America.

She has recently been a vocal 
follow at the Berkshire

CenUr/Tanglewood and was 
the recipient of the Pro-Moxart 
Music Axrard for study and 
performance at the Moxaruum 
in Salxburg and the American 
InstituU of Musical Studies in 
Graz, Austria. She was the Bret 
of three wiimera in the Golden 
Puccini International Vocal 
Competition held in Italy.

She ia a graduate of Spebnan 
College and received the maaur 
of music degree bom the 
College Conservatory of Music 
at the University of Cincinnati.

The recital program will 
include, in addiUon to the piece 
written in memory of Martin 
Luther King. Jr.. "Alleluia" 
and "Cycle of Holy Songs" by 
Nod Rcnem; "Soliloquy" by 
John Work: "A Good Assas
sination Should Be Quiet" by 
David Baker; "Negro Folk 
Lullaby" and "Immortality” by 
Willis Jamaa. In addition, the 
program will include "Patter

son Lyrics" by Halo Smith; 
"He's Got the Whole World in 
His Hands." "Witness," "Ja
cob's. Ladder (A Paraphraael" 
and "My Soul's.Been Anchored 
in de Lord."

ChenauH has been organist 
and choirmaster at All SainU 
Church since 1976 where he 
directs the music program and 

.the conceit seriea.-
The recital is open to the 

public without charge.

people who take pride in getting 
their bodies into shape.

How could Mercer better 
upgrade the fadlitiea on cam
pus? Enclosing the pool for 
winter swimming, if po^ble, or 
simply building an indoor one 
would be a start but the

convenieoce of having all of the 
facilities located in one bulling 
ia very appealing.

If you want to join the ranks 
of the Mercer studenU who 
have discovered fitness, the 
Macon Health Club may be 
right for you.

Freshman Basic 

Skills Assessments
Make-Up Examination 

January 29, 1986
9:00 - Writing 

10:15 - Reading 
11:00 - Math Competency 

Room 300 Mathematics Building 
♦♦♦Please Bring Student ID*** 

For More Information 
Contact The Learning Skills Center

Great Books Lectures
The Grtat Book department prcwnt, a Kries of lectursa to sup- 

pleincul the normal course. These kctutes are open to all students.

“Redemption’
Rabbi Dov Edelstein of the 

Congregation Sherah Israel in 
hta^ will deliver a lecture 
entitled "Redemption" at 2 
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 29Jn 
room 307 of Knight Hall on 
Mercer University's College of

Liberal ArU campus. Ttdf^’ 
lecture ia partqlMorcer'a Great 
Books m series, "Our Judaeo- 
Christian Heritage: From Gene- 
M to Augustine." ft is open to 
the public without charge.

'Civic Architecture in the Baroque Agt
A lecture entitled "Civic 

Architecture in the Baroque 
Ago' ’ sfill be presented by Tony 
Stansfeld. professor of art ia 
Mercer University’s College of 
Liberal Aria, at 11 a.m. on 
Wednesday. Jan. 29, ia room 
201 of the Hardman Fine ArU

Building on Merc's campus. 
The lecture, which is open to 
the public without charge, ia a 
part of Mercer's Grest Books IV 
pregrum. "The Rise of the 
Individual: The Renaissance to 
the Englightment."

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Mercer University Student Chapter of the Association for r

puMg Machineo-MCM) is spon5ort„ga„ Open HouseWednesday, fanuary 29, 1986 in Room 200 of the Mathnr^'r '

t
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vfrotn The OfTice Of (S.U.A.5. 
PERFORMER: Jill Holly 

APPEARING: Jan. 29, 1986, 8p.m. 
LOCATION: Mercer Univer. Co-op

•***A Night Of'Mellow 
Contemporary Munic 

(Many Originals)
ADMISSION: FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

BLACK FACTS
Did You Know That . . .

Dr. Joseph E. Walker was the founder of Universal Life Insurance 
Company.

John Lee was the first Black officer in the Navy of the United States, 
in 1947.

Louis Lautier was the first Black congressional newsman.
Clifton Wharton was ‘■worn in as Ambassador to Norway, in 1961. 
Hiram Revels was the TSt Negro to be elected into the United States 

Senate.

Black Facts sponsored by the Organization of Black Students.

Homecoming week continues
Homecoming week excite

ment will continue u the 
Mercer Been meet Haidin- 
Simmons at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thuiaday, Jan. 23 at the Macon 
Coliaeum. ■

Homecoming Day begins 
with a parade at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, Jan. 26. The Home
coming King and Queen will be 
featured along with floats 
sponsored by various campus 
organizations.

Voting for Homecoming King 
and Queen will be 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. daily through Homecom

ing Week. 
Mercc

AedvitieaSet
The Bears will take on 

Houston Baptist at 1:30 p.m. 
Homecoming Day at the Macon 
Coliseum.

Homecoming activities con
clude with a dance Homecom
ing night in the Connell Student 
Center cafeteria from 8 p.m.-12 
a.m. featuring THE RARE 
EXPERIENCE. The dance is 
open to Mercer students, 
faculty, atul staff.

R
Univetsity

STUDY ABROAD
Programs Available:

British History, Literature and Culture in 
London

June 12 - August 3, 1986

International Business and Economics in Europe 
and England

June 12 - August 3, 1986

French Language and Culture in Tours, France 
June 12 - August 3, 1986

Spanish Language and Culture in Seville, Spain 
Entire fall quarter, 1986

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR SUMMER PROGRAMS: 
APRIL 1

To obtain additional information and applications see: 
Dean Piatt in Room 104, Administration Building.

How to Start 

your law career 

before you start 

law school.
Start with the Kaplan LSAT prep course.
After taking Kaplan, thousands of LSAT 

students score over 40. That's the top 10% 
nationwide! And candidates who score 
over 40 on the new LSAT enjoy the best 
chance of being accepted to the law school 
of their choice and going on to practice 
with top law firms or corporations.

So call any of our 120 centers for 
information and class starting dates. The 
Kaplan LSAT prep course could be the 
one pre-law course that determines the 
course of your law career

£kapuui
SIANIEYH XAHANtDOCAIPONAlCBVrBIlID

DON T COMPKTH WITH 
A KAPLAN STUDKNT BE ONE

Prep Class planned on campus for June '86 for 
LSAT. CaU Atlanta Kaplan Center (404)876-2111 
by Feb. 3 for details.

\
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WELLNESS AND YOU
Wellaeu involva working on iuua in cacti of the lix areas. A1 the
lame dr.le. you wiU be keqiing ihe whole you logaher. E«* uca pUy. 
a role in who you are and who you will be. It u not poasible for a 
healthy person to ignore for too long any one area because it takes
all areas imeracting and functioning to equal one whole, healthy per-
•on. In an effort to improve the total you. it is necessary to address
isues and concerns of each area which telae to your individual needs

THE AREAS OF WELLNESS
SOCIAL

DevcIopmeiB in this area includes cocarihuting to the coinmoo welfare
of one'i human community and physical environiuenl by engihasizing 
the interdependencies with others in society. It also includes the pur
suit of harmony in one’s fiimily.

Social issues: living with a new person . .. being alone.. . making 
friends . . . feeling at home ... noise .. . devdoping floor goals 
. . . community liviag . . . meeting new people . . . having fon .

Awareness and acceptance of one’s feelings U the promise for thU 
area. The emouonally well person maintains satisfying relationships
with others while feeling positive and enihusisstic about his or her ownlife.

Emotional issues: feeling good about yourself ... how to love .
..fomily relationship.... loneliness... anger... Strom... friend
ship .. . assertiveness . . mying goodbye . . . accepting love . . 
^^you, feelings.

phyded activity. tardto-vaacaUr strength mid flembOlly un 
all dgns of. physically wsU perwm. Also, knowledge d»ui food and 
nutntioo. and the appropriate use of the medical system are encouiag-
ed as U medical self-care when waninied.

Physical issues: nutrition . . . fitnem . . . alcohol . . . drugs 
mioreai. . . . weight control . . . unoking . . . exercise ... team 
sports .. . telaxatioo. .. bulimia ... recognixing when you are skk

Hiis area deals with one’s attitude towards his or her work. One 
needs to prepare for »sd seek job. in which personal nuisfmxion uid 
enrichment in one’s life is a result.

Vootiooalisaua: career exploration. . . the world of work . . . 
hobbies ... parenlitig... after graduatioo... being a good employee 
... marriage and fomily. .. being on your own. . . long range plu- 
ning . . . life style planning.
spnmiAL

The spiritually well person it involved in seeking the meaning and
puip^ in hummi existrmce «id in developing a strong apprecimion 
for the depth uid expmrse of Ufe uid natural forces tha exia in theunhrenc.

Spiriluri issues: death »rd dying ... church aid religioo... cariiw 
about the welCsre of the worid ... dreana ... mrdting a difference

wrong . . . developing a personal philosophy. 
INTELLECTUAL

ThU eniiiU the prwnicoo.cre«ive.stienol.tingineaul activity. The
intellectually well person uses all resources available within and out
ride the clamsoom to improve skiBs aid expmid hU or her poientUl
for sharing with others.

luellecoial Usuea: decision-making . . . exploring new ideas
stvJy ^... current evems ... public meaning ... time manage
ment.. . writing skilU . . . leadership skilh.

are you returning SnUNG QUARTER?
uWkw forms for Spring Quarter wiU be dUtribulcd to aU 

residents by iheir Rcaideta Advisore during the sreek of January 27
AB studeta. plaaiing »live in the reridence hrib during Spring Ctarter
must Stttait thU form to their Resldeat Advisor by Wednesday
Friaua^ 5. Smdeoo who do not inictid to live in the residence halli
naist reoirn their Housing/Jtentiao form to the Office of Residence 
Life by Feb. S in order to receive a refund of their housing deposit.

lOW ARE YOUR STANDARDS?
Applicatioos for positions on the Community Standards Hoard are 
available in the OfTice of Residence Life. The .Vwiiin. for .ppm-i-
tioiu U Monday. January 27. Fm more informatoo contact the Officeof Resideoce Life.

THEFT
PREVENTION:

It’snoripoffH!
The number of reported 

thefts in the teaidence halls and 
on campus have been on an 
increase during Winter Quar
ter. Be smart - don’t make life 
easy for a theft. Protect your 
belongings by using common 
sense and taking precautions in 
the residence halls, apartments, 
and public areas on campus.

1. Lick your doors every time 
you leave your room or 
apartment. If you even take a 
short nap, first make sure the 
door is locked. A door left 
unlocked while you are in the 
shower could prove to be very 
expensive. The best locks in 
the world can't prevent theft if 
they’re not used.

2. Make a Ust of your

valuables and keep it in a safe 
place. Include an exact descrip
tion, year purchased and serial 
numbers. Thieves sometimes 
go unpunished or property can’t 
be returned because people 
can’t recaU or identify what they 
own.

3. Engrave your valuables 
with an ID number. Many local 
police departmenu sponsor ID 
programs.

4. Don't lend your keys to 
anyone and don’t leave 3tpur 
keys, lying around in your room 
or apartment. If your key ia lost 
or stolen, report it to four 
Resident Advisor or the Office 
of Residence Life so your lock 
can bo changed.

8. Don’t leave your belong
ings (books, calculators, gym 
bags, back packs, radios, etc.) 
unattended in Ubrariea, hall- 
wkjrs, gym facilities, class
rooms, or public areas.

6. Hepoct any suspicious 
people - e.g., an nnfiuniliar 
person hanging around the 
residenco hall-or activities to 
Mercer Police aa soon as 
possible with a complete des
cription - names, license num
bers, physical de^ption, etc.

7. If you are the victim of a 
theft, contact your Resident 
Advisor or Head Resident and 
call Mercer Police to make a 
report.

The Office of Residence Life

GREAT BOOKS
For students considering taking a Great Books 

first time next quarter, there wili be an 
students currentiy in 

fi«»«ttons about the Great 
®®f.® ®®'"® meeting. It will 

° January 28,
Studies

Purposes of resident staff
The Resident.Slaff Program, 

as a part, of the Office of 
K**klence Ufe, exists to gener* 
ate and maintain an enviroq- 
mont in University Housing 
which fadlitatea the physical 
well being of students and their 
academic, social, and emotional 
growth; to rapreasnt and 
promote high standards of 
achievement end conduct ex
pected of studeuia et Mercer 
Univereity; to erticulata cod 
enforce Univereity poUefoe: end 
to eiuure the phye^ maintert- 
ance of the teaidenco haUa. A
secondary purpoae ia to pttwido
itudanU an opportunity to 
develop leaderehip end helping

To achieve these goale. 
Reaidant Staff members teak to 
tMabliah the reeideoce halls as 
conifaitabla, secure Bring areas
providing e variety of aodal end

educetiooal ouUete to meet the 
needs of students and to 
neourtgo their personal devel
opment; and to eatabliab e 
•jstom of aeU-diedpUne end 
^f-government among the 
«*id«>ta in order to a 
OMMunity where indiriduel’a 

teapectod.

^ Door in the residence 
belli ere auffed with an 

Advteor

«0f each reridence 
haU- AU members of the 
;«?d«nt^ have been cme- 
55L?<^“^>>«h..electioo 

sstahlfohed by the 
^ of Reridence Life ud 
“7 *<I“lpped with akills
•^infamriiou to hrip you

*^ut end erfjuat to
have the rerimn-

o* »<lminiatern«^^

enforcing University regula- 
rione end policies; but you wiU 
^ recogniie that their priori- 
tree lie generally more with the 
Iriring enriroiunent - malting 
your residence hall living 
axperienca worthwhile, produc
tive and pleasant. You wUl 
probably have most contact with 
your R.A. He or she is there to 
be of esristanco to you - as e 
Wand, a confidante, an adrieor, 
an impartial listener, e media- 
•or. an informational teaourca - 
in juat about any way that you 
ohboae to relate to that person. 
You will undoubtedly have 
many questions throughout the 
year. Talking to your R.A. ia a 
good place to start in your 
•“"ohforanawera!
^ to know yot- R.A. You 

WIU find that bo or she can make 
• big difference in your Ufa at 
Mercer University.
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Community Standards Board can bring about change
The puipoKa of the Perhan. t./_ ............................... _The Conununitjr SUndarda 

Board will have two areaa of 
focua. Pirat, the board wfll act 
aa a eubaidiary of the Univeraity 
•fi^^ Couodl and will deal 
with offenaea occurring within 
the Reaidence Halla Communi
ty. Second, the board will aerve 
in an adviaoiy capacity to the 
Direelora of ReaideDce life, 
•Misting in policy deciaiona 
regulating behavior in the 
residence haUa. The Brat area 
was addressed last week. The 
second area is the focus of this 
article.

Spring Quarter. 1982, a 
Mercer atudent, Amy B. /ul- 
ghum, conducted a survey titled 
•■Reaident HaU Study Concern
ing Mercer Housing Rules.” 
The following is the teat of her 
report:

According to a limited study 
(34 students) on Ground South 
Hall in New Women’s Dormi
tory, the Mercer housing rules 
might not be as effective as the 
Reaidenee Life Staff may 
believe. The residents on 
Ground South were given a 
confidential questionnaire 
concerning visitation hours, the 
escort system, and the sign-in

system. The purposes of the 
study v/ere to evaluate the 
resident's opinions of the 
dormitory rules and to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the rules.

Of the 34 girls surveyed, 20 
girls believed that the sign-in 
system is unnecessary. Also. 27 
of the 34 residents admitted 
that they have failed to sign-in 
their male visitors. In addition, 
29 of the 34 girls have escorted 
their male guest through the 
side door entrance, thus failing 
to sign-in their mMe visitor.

Although the majority of the 
residents agreed with the 
present weekday visitation 
hours, 23 of 34 residents would 
still like to change the visitation 
hours. Twenty of the 34 girls 
also admitted that they had 
broken the viaiution rules. The 
escort system, however, is 
popular with the majority of the 
residents on Ground South Hall.

The residents on Ground 
South Hall also felt that the 
rules are not enforced the same 
in the men's dorms as in the 
women's dorms, for 31 out of 34 
residents agreed to this. Also, 
the majority of these girls felt 
that this difference is unfair.

Perhaps Residence Life 
should continue this study in all 
the women’s dormitories. If the 
resuha are simii.r (4, 
particular study. Residence Life 
should re-evaluate the housiog 
rules. The rules in the sromen'a 
dorms should generaUy be the
same in the men'a dorms and all
rules should generally be the
same in the man's dorms and all 
rules should be enforced the 

, same. Also, if the majority of 
the residents break the rules, 
then the rules must not be too

effective. Hopefully. Residence 
Life will see the need to 
continue this study and to 
improve the system.

It has taken awhile for Amy's 
suggestions to be heard. Shortly 
after the formation of the 
Community Standards Board, 
the board members will develop 
and conduct a survey in the 
residence halls addressing a 
number of polidea including 
visitation, sign-in, escort, coed 
housing, residence hall pto- 
Kmmning, etc. The resuha of

this study will be used by tbe 
l>o»rd to make recommenda- 
f*on» as to bouaiog rules/ 
policies that need to be 
reviewed.

If you would like to take part 
in bringing about change In tbe 
housing program here at 
Mercer, please pick up the 
spplicatioo packet in the Resi
dence Life Office, Applications 
are being distributed through 
January 27 at 5 p.m. with 
interviews being held in early 
February. \

Is “Beer” 

a four letter word?
Is beer a "four letter word?” 

Of course not. although it's 
clearly a word with four 
letters...right?

Many people view a "four 
letter word” as something bad, 
offensive, or oven harmful. Is 
beer bad? Is it harmful? Is it 
wrong to drink? Is it neither 
"right” nor "wrong?” Does it 
depend, perhaps? Depend on 
what? The mere mention of 
beer, as well as other alcoholic 
beverages (urines and distUled 
spirits), tends to raise these 
questions and doubts in our 
minds. In other words, wo aw 
confused.

The confusion over drinking 
felt by many Americans is 
understandable. There is little 
agreement in this country aa to 
what role alcohol should or 
should not play in our society. 
The drinking of beer, wine, and 
liquor is often portrayed in the 
media as being glamorous and 
the way to have a good time. 
Yet this "good time” is legally 
denied to young people until 
they are at least 18. with the 
legal age varying by state. The 
States also differ in the 
restrictions placed on where 
people can drink, and when and 
where they can purchase 
alcoholic beverages. This lack of 
agreement also exists among 
individuala. Drinking is accep- > 
ted by some, rejected by others.

Why all th's confusion and 
disagreement? It’s basically 
because the drug alcohol 
provides pleasure for many but

also creates enormous problems* 
for others.

Is beer a four letUr word? 
WeU. let’s be truthful: There is 
no one answer for everyone.

If. how. and when you use 
alcohol are complicated ques
tions and thought-provoking 
issues. It takes a lot of 
self-examination and a measure 
of your personal values to find 
the answers. Only you can 
decide for yourself.

Presented by BACCHUS 
(Boost Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Health of 
University Students)
Reprinted from a NIAAA 
publication.

HAWKS
VS.

LAKERS
Monday 

February 24
Bus Trip And 

Ticket $16.00 
Only 40 

Tickets Left!
Op«n To 

Staff, Faculty 
' * Stuctonts

Sinn Up /a 
ImrsiDsral OfTkt 

By-Friday. Feb, TTH
CaU Vickie For 

Information at t074

Dress for success.
Il'v .1 li«.k ol prnic. rnJc iii.it 

ir»*ns Ic.idcihhipjs.i 
Nav voiiivcr. It \jisiia 
• *! avctiinplislimcm m a 
'\orld where hik»h kvh meets 
hmh vh.illcniie VX here 
tile \.jvv adsvniurc reaches 
aft'und the World, beneath 
the sea orcu-n mtt»sp,uc.

I here's m* canij>. 
Navv Olivers uet leadership 
training ai UHieer Candidate 
ScluHil. (iradualc level 
training* that develops new 
skills and talents. You'll w»irk 
With the best and brightest 
m \our field and eel real 
re'poiisibilitv and decisi..,i- 
makme authoniv.

I he challenee, saiistaclion 
and rewards add up to 
personal and^ proiessional 
erowih noother lohean match.

When \tm lead the 
adventure.\ou start with a
lob that’s a iXTieci fit lor bi^ 
ainbiiions. Coniaci vour 
Navv OliKer Kecrinter or 
uall l-M>o-.C’7-NAVY.

NAWOFFICER. 

LEAD THE ’
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Features/Entertainmeiit
Mercer Through The Nose

Herbert Nosol / v.

A weekend trek to Athens
Now tiuu I un ■ fiiU-fladgwl 

brother of MuMuMu, I cu 
pattkapua in eJl of the fim 
chapter activities such as the 
trek dp to Athena this past 
weekend. We were to meet with 
the MuMuMu brothers at the 
Universitjr of Georgia tor a 
stupendous mixer with the 
sisters of the Phi lota Gemma 
(PIOI sorority.

Upon our arrival, wo were 
greeted by UGA chepter's 
social chairman. Doc Coffalot. 
He was new in that ofBce,

having been demoted from 
pledgemaster when it wee 
discovered he bad not been 
giving preferential treatment to 
the pledge class’s athletes. Doc 
was a gentle and kind young 
man who gave us a tour of the 
chapter bouse and offered to 
show us the entire campus. We 
reluctantly turned down his 
generous offer, having learned 
beforehand that the UGA 
campua was really no different 
from Mercer's except for the 
absence of the all-important

Dr.Straii^loveno urkiir ¥ ^ ^OR HOW I 
LEARNED TO 
STOP
WORRYING 
AND LOVE 
THE 
BOMa
Stanley
Kub^

Friday, Jaanary 31

movie TIMES:
7 p.m. 9 p.m. II p.m. 
To be shown In Room 314 

Coiuwa Student Center 
AdmWooisSO*

Tuesday, January M 
The Film Committee 

Prcaenls

GHOST
STORY

I 111- iiim- li.i, ,, II ||„. 1,1,.

CLASSIC CHILLER...
the tenor begins to grip yon subtly and swiftly."-
- Guy Fbtlsy, COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
"If the flisi 10 or 12 agates of GHOST STOKY 
dosi't grab you, nothing arllL"
— Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES

MOVIE TIMES:
7 P.BL 9 p.m. 11 p.m. 

Kooin314CSC 
AdmtehwSa*

engineering school, which, as 
everyone knoars, is important to 
any school desiring to be known 
throughout the state as a "real 
winner."

UGA's chapter, Georgia Up- 
siion, is slightly smaller than 
Mercer’s Georgia Tau. We have 
20 brothers, they have only 16. 
This was an embarassment to 
our dear brother, chapter. 
Fortunately, only 36 PIG’s 
showed up and a good time was 
had by all.

7k$ Beat Goes Oa

Friday, January 24 
The F«m Committee

Preesnts
’’The Atriesn Ousen" 

MOVIE TIMES: ^p.m. g ojll.
314 CSC

11 pjn. 
lilimlealon: 50*

T$afBkit&Jiuii Shamtu

Warner issues new video
Madonna The Virgin. Tour - 

Just in case you mi.wyf the 
most taik about tour in years, do 
not despair, for Warner Videos 
has issued a 60-minute video 
containing Madonnas perfor
mance in Detroit. Though a few 
songs have been cut. this is one 
of the finest live concert videos 
ever produced. Visually, the 
photography is stunning. The 
video is paced, and extra foot
age shot backstage has also 
been added. Musically, this is' 
the best sound quality that has 
ever been reproduced on video 
tape. For those of you who have 
a Hifior stereo VCR, this will be 
a ^ treat. For, Madonna fans, 
this video is a must. For rock 
fSM in general, they may find 
this video a pleasant surprise.

And speaking of the Material 
Girl, word has it that she will 

■ issue her newest album this 
Spring. She is also'coetarring 
in a movie with husband Sean 
Penn, release dare tentatively 
set for August, It will be nice to
hear some now music from her. 
the other songs are getting a bit
old.

The Beatles Uve - The 
Beatles in 1964, the Beatles 
•farted in a telervision special 
entitled "Around the Beatles." 
From that television show 
comes this video which 
the final taenty minute concert 
•egment. How. the box states 
that this perionnanca ia from 
the pop-jlar British telavisioa 
show, "Remly. Stemjy, Gol".

but this is an error. None
theless. this is an entertaining 
video worth the 315.00 price 
lag.

The concert segment contains 
many of the early Beatle hits, 
including "Long Tall Sally," "I 
Wanna Be Your Man." and 
"Twist and Shout." There U 
also a medley section, in which 
several BeaUe songs have been 
Strang together. The highlight 
of the tape is the first com
mercial release of a new Beatle 
song in 15 years. "Shout!" The 
footage of the performers was 
filmed in Black and While, but 
looks good. The sound quaUty 
has been enhanced consider
ably. though it is still in mono. 
It must be noted that, although 
^e Beatles lip syncs the songs 
in front of the audience, these 
are all studio alternate takes. 
For Beatle fans, or fana of the 
sixties musk scene, this video is 
a must.

And speaking of the Beatles, 
there have been published 
reports circulating that the sur- 
viving members of the group

may alt hit the road this year. 
Paul McCartney may tour to 
promote his latest album, due 
next month. Uhe does, it will be 
the first time in America on tour 
in almost 10 years. Thera also 
reports that George Hurrison 
and Ringo Starr will appear with 
Carl Perktns on tour this year. 
This would be great for ail three 
performers, as well as the 

■ millions of their fans.
Dance on Fire - The Doors, 

with lead singer Jim Morrison, 
were one of the most original 
groups of all time. In 1985, this 
one hour video has released, no 
doubt to capullxed on the recent 
Doors revival. Containing rare, 
performance clips, T. V. ap
pearances, and live appear
ances, Dance on Fire is an 
excellent portrait of one of the 
most conceptual groups to date.

What makes this video so 
good ia that the songs are 
comply and uninterrupted. 
There is no reproduction, espe- 
ciaUy on the old T.V. shows, is 
unreal. For Doors fans, this 
video is a must.

JEEPS FOR SALE
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps For *44 

Through The U.S. Government?
GetThe Facts Today!

1-312-742-1142 Extension 9601-A
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Restaurant Review:

El Sombrero
bjr DALE GONZALEZ 

NOTE: The food editor for the 
Mercer Chuler visiu each 
resteurant at leaac twice and 
alwajra unannounced before 
printing a review. The Mercer 
CInaler pejra all bills and 
gratuities.

I would imagine you would 
think 1 would love a restaurant 
like El Sombrero, given my 
background. To be honest, I 
have always disliked Mexican 
food; however, please don't 
think I’m turned off to this 
place. Actually I'm more than 
surprised.

El Sombrero has something 
for everyone - there are over 50 
entrees. At any rate you’ll never 
leave with Im than a full 
stomach.

The “Lunch Only” section, 
served between 11-2:30 Mon- 
day-Setorday, offers various 
combinations of tacos, enchila
das, chiles rellenos, burritos, 
rice, beags, and tortillas. Prices 
are low rahging from 32.75 (one 
taco, one enchilada, choice of 
rice or beans) to 33.60 (chile 
relleno, rice and beans, one 
taco).

I have yet to pick a favorite 
dish as each I've tried has a 
distinct flavor. I would suggest 
adding more guacamole to the 
guacamole salad. Also the chile 
rellenos are made with pow
dered instead of the usual strips 
of chiles. I learned moat 
Americana find the strips loo 
hot for their palates, 

nk you 
o. The

authentic as the restaurantes 
I’ve visited in Juarei. The only 
thing that kills the atmosphere 
is the top 40 radio Jason 
Shumate Ukes to talk about 
playing over the loudspeakers.

Also, you'll hove at least 
three, if not more, people come 
to your table to lake your initial 
order and as many people to 
bring it to you. For some reagpn 
1 thirrk that's hilarious!

El Sombrero is located in the 
Kroger Super Plata. Hours are 
11-2:30 (lunch) and 5-11 (sup
per) Monday-Saturday and 5-10 
on Sundays. With all your 
waiters you should be able to 
make the conFmes of a one hour 
lunch spot.

"Tbe Right Job,
there’s nothing like it!"
'Attm yTs. -r icntuprt trs« vtxj 'e >v asoj 

«a3vir Cni yOtt me
►•fwrnw hrtimj the <«jFt *v i-» 

n t crvnisA' ;rTTwv»j

Cavn wmrruo k» w«r» <7gx.ntXVUn r«
Ctvntsa  ̂or^WACiorR iJut tmw,av
u/rven pOkCannt br ondnMTtA trAaVPIOtP 

irvltncfertiarejMaMipncneUS
Car l«B0| 4^ I

JWC»««AarCRnMR(20M MR-7U0
Or sMATt ration bgkMi

I think vou’ll enjoy El 
Sombrero. The decor ia as

ffwOnUMn
CdrenlppruM
POioaJJMJ
iAjor.tlAeiJ]

• Marsk_______

ce---------

fVwvruw I
rtbmutaon ar\ *
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Throw a party - any 
party' Then get on the 
Domino's Pizral^rty ^.ine 
and start ordering'

When you hang up. we 
swing into action with 
deliCKHis cheese. temptir>g 
meats and the choicest 
veggies that ever met a 
great pizza Ar>d we deliver 
to your door m 30 minutes 
or less, or weMI take 
S3.00 OFF the price of 
your pizza!

••nHng Mg

742-8818
158 Emery Hwy

Sending M Meoom

784-0811
1424 Rocky Creek Rd

SerWng BWmrneon,
WmBtitmconS
B/oomfimk/:

477-9575
4693 Log Cabin Or.

•Smrvtng north Mmcon, 
Wesleyan Coffege 4 
Moroor Unhforoipp

741-0012
2782 Riverskde Dr

Mourm:
4PM-1AM Sun-Thurs 
4PM-2AM Fn.4Sai.

MIAM-tAM Sua-Thurs.
11 AM-2 AM Fri. &Sat.

' Limited delivery areas 
Drivers carry under $20. 
©1986 Domino's Pizza Inc

L..

DOMINO’S 
PIZZA

ax DELIVERS® 
1. FREE.

DINNER
FOR

FOUR
$9.99!

Receive a 16" superb 
choose pizza with any 
TWO toppings and 
FOUR 16 oz. norv 
returnableT3bttles of 
Coke* tor «aM/
(Tax included')

Not valid With any other 
coupon or offer.
Offer good thru 1/27/88.

Our 12‘SUce. fd'pr/za 
serves 4-6 persons

«4« 3J>. 41 .TO b j M.39 U.’
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‘ \ Spom Editor
Don Canmll Sports

Mercer Bears beat Centenary 

Gents in Trans Conference
bjrDIRKHIUYARD 

The Mercer Bears beat the 
Centenary Gents with the help 
of a career high 34 point out- 
burst by Junior guard Pete 
Geter in Trans America Athletic 
Conference action last week.

Mercer jumped out to a 41-26
load late in the Brat haU and
went in at half-time leading by 
the same score.

Coach Bibb eiplained that 
they "caught them by stuprise,
running as much as we did."

Mercer University 1986 
Baseball Schedule

date opponent
FEB.

Kcnnessw College (2) 
GeorgU College 
Souchem Tech 
At Flofida A&M (2) 
Al Florida A*M

19
21
22 ! 
26 
27
MAR. 
I
3
4

PLACE

Macon. GA 
Macon. GA 
Macon. GA 
Tallahassee. FL 
Tallahassee. FL

TIME

L OO PM 
3:00 PM 
1:30 PM 
1:00 PM 
3:00 PM

Flon^AAM Macon. GA 3:00 PM

h^ng Break Tournament Al Stetson In Oeland, H 
At Sielson University Deland. FL 7 30 PM
At Stetson University Deland. FL 7-30 PM
Utica University Deland. FL g M pM
Wwa Univenity (2) Deland. FL 1 00 PM
Eastern Kentucky Deland. FL 1:00 PM
Adclphi A North Central Sanford. FL 3 00*7-30 PM 
Eastern Kentucky Deland. FL ?oTaM

“Plus, we shot the ball aw
fully weU. as well as we've shot 
the baU all year." said Bibb.

•U the start of the second 
half, the Gents (mlled srithin 
wven points, at 45-38, as the 
8«me remained close. Cen
tenary never got closer.

Geter finished with 14-of-18 
from the field and Junior center 
Chris Moore added 20 points. 
Both players led the team in 
rebounding with seven each.

NOTICE!
If you want to be 

on the women’s 

softball team . . .
The first team meeting 

3vill be Feb. 3 at 5:00 m 

Porter Gym.

Mercer soccer teams
came up abort losing 91-76.

UALH shares first place with 
Mercer in the TAAC with a 3-2 
conference record. UALR was 
the preseason pick to win the 
TAAC.

idle’til spring
h« ninv _t. .

Pete Geter led Mercer in 
scoring with 25 points and Chris 
Moore also added 22 points and 
nine rebounds.

UALH led at half-time 35-33 
and never relinquished the 
lead. UALR's biggest lead waa 
at 79-69 with 2:45 to play.

Mercer University's neat 
home game wiU be on Home- 
“uung Day. Saturday, January 
26 VS Houston Baptist .Uni
versity St the Macon Coliseum 
•t 1:30 p.m.

byDIRKfiatARD 
Mercer University Men knd 

Women's soccer teams wiil be 
idle during the winter quarter.

Though no formal practices or 
games are scheduled during the 
winter, Coach Dana Robinson 
has required his players to train 
on an infonnaj ba^ at lean 
three times a week.

playing dates for competition in 
the spring.

Robinson uses the winter 
quarter to form the fall sche
dule. recruit new players and 
form the budget for the men 
and women’s teams.

I>uring past winter quarters, 
the men’s team has competed in
MVAral ________a_______Robinson has aslrdd hU^ , indoor ^ soccet touma-

players to stay in top condition against Berry CoUege
anH tft mnisaJ.:.. - V-* i_ s. .a PwMsvw.. I»_f------------?s.. STw.a. . . ’

-IF;.:

It’s Coining
The 4th Annual
Kappa Alpha Psi
extravaganza
Homecoming Night 

Penfieid Cym 

, Saturday,
January 25, 7986 -

8:ia P.M.

and to maintain a high level of 
•cadomic standing in prepara
tion for their spring competition 
end this fall's regular season.

The National CoUegiato Ath- 
lotic Aasociation'a new rogu- 
iMions state that only si* 
playing dates can be scheduled 
after the regular season. Coach 
Robinson has reserved the

-------- Dorry ^MUege,
Emory University UNC-AshviUe 
md other collegiate compe
tition. But ho indoor games 
have been sdieduled this year
because of the new NCAA law.

Though no srinter season has 
been scheduled, Robinson re- 
m^s confident that his players 
still be ready for spriug compe
tition and the fall season.

' Mercer
Men’s & Women’s 

Health Clubs
Special

Winter & Spring
Quarter

Membership
$20

Sign Up In 

The Intramural Office
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Career Series

Employment outlook for seniors
bj LYNN SOUTHERLAND 
Seniora — take notice! The 

.Tapuaiy 6 editioo of Nelionel 
0,i-Cuqiue Report (Vol. 14, 
No. U hiu good new* for you! 
Following ie Us article on the 
current outlook for jour emploj- 
ment:

Hiring quotas are up slightlj 
and the jcb market looks good 
for the nation's new college 
graduates in 1986, according to 
a national aurvej of emplojers 
bj the Michigan State U. place
ment services.

Emplojers eipect to hire 
1.4% more bachelor's degree 
graduates in 1966 at starting 
salaries averaging 1.8 higher 
than in 1986, according to the 
aurvej report. The aurvej also 
found that:

-Demands for minorities are 
expected to increase bj 6.4%.

-Demands for women are to 
rise 4.7%.

-The average starting salarj 
for all bachelor's degree gra
duates will be $21,601. For 
those srith master's degrees it 
wO! be $26,010, and for those 
with doctorates $30,011.

-The largest demands and 
highest salaries are in technical 
®®bls: electrical, mechanical 
and industrial engineering, and 
computer science.

-For the first time in a de
cade, education moved into the 
top ten of fields showing the 
highest percentage of increase. 
The demand is especiallj good 
in special education, mathe

matics and science. English, 
Spanish and French.

-Everj academic major, 
except agriculture, showed at 
least minimal gains

-The Southwest is offering 
the best job opportunities, fol
lowed bj the Southeast, South 
Central, Northeast, North Cen
tral and Northwest.

-Grade-point-averages have 
become the main measuring 
stick for emplojers in selecting

-New hires were made from 
on-campus interviews (46%). 
write-ins (12%), want ads 
(11%), job listings sent to 
placement offices (10%), cur
rent empbjee referrals (8%) 
and walk-ins (7%).

THE

Commuter Student 

Organization
wishes to thank 

everyone who made 
Commuter Week 

a big success.

Soundtracks

^ Essay Writing 

Contest on South Africa
South Africa: The Struggle Against Apartheid
1) The essay should be 2000 - 2500 words typed!
2) lhe essay should address South African history, current strug

gles and possible solutions.
3) The deadline for submission is February Wtb, 1986 by 4:00 

PM at the Afro American studies program (Ms. Meeks) located 
iri the Interdisciplinary Studies Building on Mercer Terrace.

4) Winners will be announced and prizes awarded on February 
20, 1986 (details later):

1st Place $75.00
2nd Place $50.00
3rd Place $25.00 Mercer Students may enter.

This is the sea - The 

Waterboys (Island)
bj TONY BLAIR 

and JASON SHUMATE 
Thia U The Sea - The 

Waterboja (Island). It is impos
sible to accuratelj characterize 
this strangelj ecclectk- album. 
The songs "Medicine Bow" 
and "Be Mj Enemj" sound like 
60's garage band punk. "Trum
pets" and "Spirit" are sort of 
ballads, '"Tho Whole Of The 
Moon" is uptempo pop, and 
"The Pan Within" and "This Is 
The Sea" almost sound like U2 
oultakes. The other songs on 
the album are "Old England", 
a good song about the decline of 
tho U.K., and "Don't Bang The 
Drum," the onlj poinUess song 
on the album. Tho Waterboja 
are Mike ScoU, Antbonj Thi- 
sUethusite, and Karl Wallinger. 
Scott and Wallinger are quite

versatile, with Scott plajing' 
kejboards. guitars and beU- 
zouki and Wallinger plajing 
bass, kejboards. drums, per
cussion and a few others. ScoU 
wrote or co-wrote all the songs 
and produced or co-produced 
tho whole album. His produc
tion is a litUe too sparse — a few 
of these tracks crj out for over- 
dubs. Scott sings all the songs. 
Unfortunatelj, be sounds like 
Bob Djlan. This group could 
use a real singer, but since thej 
wiU surelj stick with ScoU. thoj 
ought to get Brian Eno and 
Daniel Lancia to produce their 
stuff to beef up the music and 
help it cover up ScoU's vocals. 
It's a respecuble, but strange 
album. We doubt jou've heard 
anj other group that sounds like 
this.

New Investment
V.

Club has formed
Yejil An Investment Club has 

been formed. On January 15. 
1986, the first Investment Club 
met under the advisory of Dr. 
Richard LaNear, Associate Pro
fessor of Finance. During this 
meeting, officers were elected: 
President. Carol Chastain; Sec
retary. Patti Sieling.

If you are a Business major or

a Business minor and if you are 
interested in joining the club, 
please contact Caro! Chastain. 
Box 74.

A tentative date has been set 
for the next club meeting. 
Notices be pos^ in the 
BusmeJ^ School prior to the 
meeting.

Bacchus
meets Wed. 4:00 

Sandi’s Office 

in Res. Life

THE COLLEGE STORE
Remember Someone Special On Valentine's Day

> Valentine Candy 

• Cards 'Mugs 

• Gifts

FTNAL CLEARANCE
M.U. JACKETS................................ 40% OFF
ALL M.U.\SWEATERS IN STOCK.......20% OFF

10% OFF ALL GREEK ITEMS IN STOCK

SALE ENDS TUESDAY 
OPEN SATURDAYS 9a
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Opinions^
EJHorkl

SmBbei E—
A few words on the Engineering School

I would Grat like to eatablish 
(hat in my role u a reporter, 1 
try not to advance any of my 
oam viewpointa in the writing of 
newa atoriea. When I read laat 
week'a editorial'a directed to- 
warda my lead article of 
January 10, I went back and 
reread that article to aee if I had 
poaaibly acrewed up and ad
vanced one. Aa tar aa T car 
diacem, (,did not. I reported ar 
well aa I knew how the acUvitiea 
that took place at the year’a firat 
faculty meeting. At that meet
ing there waa a quite heated 
diacuaalon over the Graduate 
Committee'a approval of an 
engineering graduate program 
in Computer Information Sci
ence. Aa far aa I can tall, mote 
proteat waa raiaed againat the 
title than any other part of the 
article; but 1 would like to 
addreaa the pointa raiaed by 
Michael Same and Profeaaora 
Cliff and Mahanay.

Mr. Same aeema to feel that 
the Mercer Cluater haa entered 
into a "arar of worda" againat 
the engineering achool. The laat 
time that I checked a 
newapaper’a function waa to 
report the newa. Yea, are have 
reported when faculty membera 
apeak out about thia and other 
iaauea; but aa far aa 1 know 
neither Jai nor I have written an 
editorial, either pro or con, 
about the engineering achool. 
Mr. Same also aeema to believe 
that the issues that we are 
deaiing with now have to do 
■•rith whether or not there 
should be an vngineering 
school. 1 believe that the 
question now la how it should be 
operated to the beat advantage 
of all concerned. Mr. .Sama does

Letter

make one valid point, though, 
and that is that we are all part of 
one family, Mercer University. 
From my dealings with thia 
issue, there seems to be more of 
a family spirit on the side of the 
CLA than the Engineering 
School, hut I arill deal with that 
injuat a little while.

I think that I should also deal 
with the letter from Professors 
Cliff and Mahaney. First of all, 
about the headline, I think that 
the attack on the head^ne lives 
up to the reputation of pettiness 
which haa come to be ■mvwiare,) 
with the engineering faculty. 
But, their second point exceeds 
even that. 1 had not thought that 
repuUble, non-"gypay,” well- 
educated college professors 
would sink so low aa to attack a 
coUeague. So much for naive 
fonocence in this cold, cruel 
world. 1 may be wrong but I 
thought that it waa standard 
procedure to get your under
graduate programs accredited 
before proceeding to graduate 
accrediution. Furthermore, I do 
not believe that two years is an 
extremely long time. In fact, 1 
would call it very short. Of 
course, the engineering faculty 
may have a different concept of 
time, considering that they 
come from a program' which 
weiu from idea to reality in a 
very short time.

I would like to establish that 1 
like the idea of Mercer having 
an engineering school. It 
provides an ahemative for those 
who want to study engineering, 
but don’t arant to go to Georgia 
Tech (I can empathiie with 
thatl. Engineering is a valid 
career path for many people. I 
wfll not pretend that it interests

Mercer’s Computer Science 

Department responds
»--------------- A ______Mr. JamesA.Gfbeon 

BoxA
Mercer University 
Dear Editor; /

A response to the letter from 
the Engineering Professors Clifi 
and Mahaney has been written 
correcting, in our Judgement, 
the errors stated in 1^ Claater. 
This letter may be obtained by 
anyone intareated bom the 
Okaputer Science DepartmenL 

' Copies have been aent to the

authors of last week’s letter.
In our judgement, continued 

exchange of letters in The 
Claater cannot resolve the 
serious issues before ns. b- 
atead we bvite the Engineering 
School faculty to addreaa critical 
commeou to us.

Sincerely,
C. Eugene Ben 

Chairman of Computer
Science Department

me, it does notl But I am for 
leammg, if students can learn 
from it then that is what is 
important. What troubles me' 
are the attitudes and actions of 
the engbeering faculty to thia 
pobt. At the very least, I would 
say that they have been 
abrasive bwards the faculty 
members of the CoUege of 
Liberal Arts. I realiie that my 
opiiuon may be shaped by the 
fact that I have not personally 
spoken with any member of the 
Engbeering School yet. But the 
pobt here b that the engbeer
ing faculty and the Dean of the 
Engbeering School have gone 
out of their way to keep the 
Computer Science faculty from 
having any input on the 
Graduate Committee’s ded- 
aion, pro or con. Mr. Mahaney 
b a letter to the editor of 
November 15,1986, teUs us that 
CLA adll have to provide many

classes for the engbeering 
student body. There is nothing 
arrong arith this, b my opbion. 
But, if the CLA faculty is going 
to do this, shouldn’t the 
engbeering faculty at least 
listen to what the Computer 
Scbnce faculty haa to say about 
a few things, whether they act 
on those opbiona or not. From 
my abort talk with Or. Fnquay, I 
believe that those faculty 
membera wanted to jvork arith 
the engineering faculty. ’They 
arere sbpped doam for their 
eHort. Such an attack b worthy 
of ottly my contempt. What 
sickens me most about the 
whob squalid mesa, however, b 
that CU members on the 
Graduate Committee allowed 
themselves to be talked out of 
allowing thb bput. That thb 
body would aUow itself to be 
subverted does not speak well

for either the College or the 
Engbeerbg School. It meatb 
that our faculty members will 
not stand up and let themselves 
be counted, and it also means 
that the Engbeering School can 
get its programs easily ap
proved whether they are go^ 
or not. Thb b not to say that the 
MClS b a bad idea, I am just 
questbnbg whether the pro
gram was fully discussed as it 
should have been. If valuable 
opinions, such as those from the 
Computer Science Department, 
were omitted, then .' can not 
believe that it wasi 

Yes, Mr. Same, it b time that 
we start acting like a family! it 
b time for cooperatbn and 
mutual improvement. I believe 
that the CLA student body, the 
CLA faculty, and the Engbeerv 
bg student body are all ready, 
b the Engbeerbg faculty?

Support Mercer intramurals
by EMILY CAMPBEU

Why don’t more students 
attend btramural games? la it 
because you do not know the 
schedule or because you do not 
particularly enjoy basketball?

There b nothing more excit
ing than to watch a group of 
peopte working together to 
achieve a goal - getting the ball 
b the basket. Sweat pouring off 
the pbyers’ bodies, the chuer- 
ing of those select, few who 
choose to support the teams 
they have come to watch.

Rivab meet as they jump for 
the ball and rebounds are 
struggles for possession of the 
one object that the team wishes 
to' keep control over. The 
competition becomes even more 
fierce when the teams stand for 
different ideab.

One of the more exciting 
types of games b a Greek team 
vs. a Non-Greek team. There 
are several Non-Greek teams 
whose sportsmanship and team 
spirit b unsurpassed. BSU b 
only one of those teams. There 
are othera including the soccer 
team who really can play 
something besides soccer.

Greeks vs. Greeks b also 
action packed provided you 
have one fraternal organiiation 
you particularly tavor.

What makes the game

exciting overall for the specU- 
tors may be that basketball b 
their favorite sport, or they may 
enjoy watching their frbnds 
having a good time on the court, 
but as a break from studying

and a social spot. Porter 
Gymnasium b the place to be. 
Check the arbdow of the SUAB 
office. Pick a team to support 
and come out to show your y' 
Mercer Spirit.
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Student Development Presents:

Polishing Your' 

Study SMls
How To Take A Test 

[Without Feeling Guilty! 

Wednesday, January 29
IN

Room 314 CSG 

Conducted by
Lynn Southerland
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Letter To The Editor
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Of bdministfaiion.

BiHtr'f Comments

Jai Gibson W

King and Roe:

A great American irony
On Monday, we celebrated 

the birthday of Dr. Martin 
Luther King. Jr. On Wed< 
needay, we commenM>rated the 
13th anniversary of the Su
preme Court’s decision in Roe 
V. Wade which legalized abor
tion. The two anniversaries are 
a perfect example of a great 
American irony. In the same 
week which we honor a man 
who devoted his Ufa to fighting 
for human rights, we com
memorate the grossest Tiuman 
rights violation of all time. We 
honor a man who had a dream 
but. for 13 'years, we have 
denied some 17 million unborn 
children the right to share that 
dream, the dreama of others 
and dreama of their own.

The murder of Dr. King has 
been duly punished, but the 
murderers of all those unborn 
children remain unpunished 
because the Supreme Court has 
ruled that their heinous acta are 
perfectly legal according to the 
U. S. Constitution.

Another great irony is the fact 
that so many women’s rights 
organization (the National Or
ganization for Women in par
ticular), whose members pro
bably would have been whole
hearted supporters of Dr. King 
20 years sgo. seek today to deny 
unborn children the right to life, 
a right deemed inalienable by 
Thomas Jefferson, author of the 
Declaration of Independence. 
Abortion is a woman’s right.

these oiganizationa claim. This, 
however, is absolute nonsense. 
Abortion is not a woman’s right. 
It is no one's right. It is the right 
of an unborn child to be given 
the opportunity to live.

The moral crime of racial dis
crimination in Dr. King's time 
is a scar on American history. 
But the unborn children who 
face an even worse type of 
discrimination today cannot 
liave some dynamic leader rise 
up to lead them to liberation. 
Only we, as Americans who 
believe in the sanctity of human 
life, can lead this fight. And the 
fight must continue until the 
ludicrous decision of Roe v. 
Wade is defeated.

KAPPA
SIGMA
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M
Anti-Lybian 

T errorist Party
9:00 Friday 

January 24 

Adam Street 

Acri)ss From 

Tattnai Sq. Park
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